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BEFOREIHE PUBLIC utILITIES COMMISSION' OF' l'HESTATEOFCAUFORmA; 

In the Matter of the Application ) 
of GRANZOrrO 'IRUCla:NG CO., a ) 
corporation to sell and transfer ) 
a certificate of pub11cco~
ience"and necessi.ty 3uthoriz:tDg, 
the, transportation 'of cement to 
B.C.B:.M.Transport Inc., :a cor-
poration.. ' 

" , 

In theMStter of the Applieat10n ~ 
of JJ:LIiN. L.. WENGER, to sell and 
transfer a certificate of public' 
convenience' and necessity -
authorizing. ,the ,transpor:tation ' 

, of cement. to, 'B.C.B.M. Transport 
Inc .. , a _corporation. 

ApplieationNo. 55459' 
(Filed- .January' 29', 1975) 

Application'NO.: 55460 
(Fi1edJ'anuary',29,.197S) , 

," .' 

Granville T. ~kt;, Attorney at Law, for 
Granzotto c g Co., applicant-seller. 

Yale H. Smttl~an, Attorney at Law, for 
A1lii'i L. enger, applicant-seller, and 
B-.C.B.M. Transport Inc., applicant-buyer. Ra:ttend A. GreenSk Attorn~y at Law, for 

s caUdliS: , Inc .. , Earl W. Hudson, 
aud Universal Transport System, Inc., , . 
protestants~ ,:' " ' , ' 

.James Dian!. for the CoImnissj;on' staff.', 
, '1/, 

o P IN I 'ON:·, " _ ...... -._-.,..._ .. 
',I " 

Statement of, Facts . , 
~\I ' 

Grauzotto 'Xrucking.Co. 'Inc ;,hold.S,cement C8:rrier cert1f1-
cation, together. with- other author1t:L~s : not':relevaut ormater:[al 

, . ' 

here:p authorizing cement . transportation to and' within the counties 

'" 

of ~da, Contra Costa, Fresllo:p Nevada',:p Sacramento,.; SauFranciscc>,. 
Santa Clara, Solano, and Yolo, frOm anY::4ud allpeints of origin 
pursuant to Commission Resolution No~ 1382;';: and . DeciSiou'No~ ,,68109 

'.' '.' , " 

"j " 
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dated October 27 ~ 1964 in Application No. 46408-. 'By Application 
No. 55459 filed , January 29~ 1975~ Granzotto- seeks to- $e11~ arid 
B.C .. B.M. Transport Inc., a California corporation'~ seeks to- buy 
that cement transportation operating attthor1ty. 

Allan L. Wenger holds cement carrier certification author
izing Cement transportation to' and w:Ltb.1n the county of, San· Mateo
£rom any aud al.l. po1nts. of orlg:[n pursUant, to Decision No.. 78403., 

dated March 9, 1971 in Application No. 51839. l'hewenger certifi
cate has not been used.!? 3y' Application No. 55460· filed ..Tanuary .29~ 
1975-, Wenger seeks to. sell, and BooC.B:ooM.TransportInc:., a,cal:tfor:-' 
nia corporat1on.)s~ to buy that cement transportation ope1-a~" . . 

author:tty • 
',' ,I ,:' 

The' Cash consideration for the certificate ,helcl by 
Granzotto is :"$:7;500, and' $1~500 for the ~ert1ficate.'heldbyweuger .. 

:Sy~:.Decision. No. 84252 dated March 25-, 1975- 'the, Commission 
i~ , ' , , " " ' " 

approved the: sale and transfer of the cement· certificated·~ authori;":' ' 
ties hereinabove referred to without '8 public hea.riUg,; therehSvillg 

.+1 ' • • , 

been no protest:::fi1ed. 
", 

1/ wenger accepted the authority granted, by, Decision No,. 78403 
dated March 9, 1971, but for various reasons was unable to. 
fully comply with the provisions of that decisionand'requested 
additional time. By Decision No. 79624 dated..Tanuary IS> 1972 
the Commission. extended time to June 1 ~ 1972~ On August 27 
1972 the authority was suspended under General order No. 100-G 
for failure 1:(> maintain liability insurance on file. Subsequent
ly Wenger requested further suspension and 'Sy Decision No. 
80819 dated December 12> 1972 the Commission sus~dedthe 
authority to December 8:, 1973-. By Decision No.. 82307 dated 
J'auuary 8, 1974 the suspension was extended until July 1, 1974. 
By DeCision No. 83435 dated September 11, 1974 the suspension " 
was extended until .January 1, 1975 with the proviSO that Wenger 
must, on or before January 1" 1975, resume operations and meet' 
all requirements. On ,December 24, 1974· V1enger, contracted with 
B.e.R.M.. to sell the authority and the resultaneapp1ication~ 
No. 55460, was filed .January 29', 1975,. . .' ' . " 
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It should be noted that both, applications ,contained cer

tification of service, of the applications on' nine cementcOmpanies;J 
and the Californ:l.a Trucld.Dg Association. 

On or about March 21 ~ 1915 ~ Les Ca~ Trucking, Inc.;J a 
, holder of certif:l:cated ,cement carrier authority , filed a protest' 
letter which subsequently matured into a Pet:!t1on for Reconsidera
tion and for Rehearing. filed' April 25;J 1975, by., protestant l.es. 
Calkins joined by Earl w. Hudson~ and Universal Transporut:L~ 

• "' or.' I • 

System. (the latter two also, holders of certificated cement c8rrier 
• • <'" 

authority). ;', 
,Petitioners alleged that the, transfers authorized 'by Deci

sion No. 84252' were not legally valid: intbat, thesubject~ ce~i£i
cates of both Grauzotto and Wenger bad lapsed and term:txiated'as a 
consequence'of nonuser purSWlllt to, Public Utilities. COde;J',Section 
No. l06S.2.!! Protestants as~t that in this type of,' cas,e the, 

Commission bas no discretion; that the legislat1vemandate:ls clear 
and unequivocal to the point that if an operating authorityisllot 

exercised' for any reason whatsoever duriDg the course, o£anyone, · 
or more calendar years it shall, accordiIlg,to, the expre'ss:provi
sions' of Public Utilities Code Section No.I06S'.2"u 41, •• lapse and' 

terminate. It the temination occurs. as. a matter of law withoUt any 
action by the Commission. Protestants contend that inaS1DUCl:l, as 
there was no user under eith~ certificate daring' the . tbree~year , 
per1od1912, 1973~ 1974, before the sa1e;J bothcereif1caies:had, 
already lapsed and terminated: as. a matter of: law'befo~e . the ~le, 
and, therefore there could' be 1lO transfer and sale. . .' 

!I PUblic utilities COde;J section 1065. z: 
itA certificate of publicconven1ence and necessity to operate 

as a cement carrier shall remain ineffectunti1, it is suspended, 
or terminated by the commission;J except tbatanysuch'eertifi
eate not exercised, for a period of one year shall lapse and .. 
terminate." . . . ..... '. , 

',:. 
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FindiD,g good cause. ;" the CcmDission asanalte=at1v~:to 
granting rehear1ng~ proceeded; under, Public Utilities" Code " Sec- " 
tion 1708~Y and by Dec1s.ion.No. 84412, dated May 6" 1975"or~red' 
reopen:!ng of App11catioX1$ Nos; ,55459 and, 55460 for the limited 
purpose of determining whetberthe author:[ty to transfer as granted 
by Decision No. 84252 was invalid because of the prov1s;[ous"of 
Public Utilities Code, Sect1on'~ 1065. Z ~ and stayed the' or~ set 
forth in Decision No. 84252". 

On May 8,' 1975 applicant B.C.R.M. filed a verified 
Response to Petition for Reconsideration and/orRehearlng~,to which 
were attached. and ineorporatedby specific' reference" two freight 
bills of Granzotto indicating cement hauling in November 1974. 
Applicant B..C.B:.M. also protested that protestants Calldns, Hudson, 

and Universal had not filed ~e1r protest or petition until: after. 

the effective date of the order contained· in ~ee:Ls;[on No. 84252, 
and alleged violation by protestants of Rule No.-SS.!I . 

_ A duly noticed pUblic hearing was held July.,S and:. 24., '1975 
before' ExmniDer 'We1ss:£.n San Francisco. ' In his prefatory cOaIDents 

!7 PUblic Utilities coae~section 1708:. '. 
u!he commission 'may at any time, upon notice. to the parties, 

and with opportunity to be heard as provided in the case·of 
complaints, reSCind, alter, or amend any order. or decision made 
by it.· /my order reSCinding,. altering, or amending a prior 
order or .decision shall, when served' upon the' parties, have the' 
same. effect as an original order or decision. II 

~I Public Utilities Commission Rule No. 85 PETITIONS FOR REHEARING: 
"Petitions for rehearing.of au order or a decis1on'shallbe 

served upon all parties and should be filed' before the effective 
date thereof, or, if the Commission has fixed a date earlier 
than the 10th day after issuance as the effective date of. the 
order or deCision, than before the lOth day after the date of 
issuance. Petitions 'shall set forth·' specifica~grounds 
ou which ~titioner considers the-order to, be .. . or. 
erroneous. " . . """:" .','," 

'!,,,.' 
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the Examiner stated he would require protestants, as:.~rotestants, 
to carry the in:Ltia1 burden of goini, forward' with the:'burdeno£··. 

t ~. , 

proof. Protestants objeCted, contending that anderthe, fa~ts pre-
sented by these! cases it· should be applicants' burden to prove user_ 

I ' .. 

At onSet of the hearing, :S.C,~B.M. attempted: to., introduce 

an affidavit of:Mrs. carlotta er4%lZottO sworn July 3, 1975. Mrs. 
Granzotto is president and sole owner of Granzotto. 'lbe,' five-page 
affidavit, among other evidenti£:ry matters, conta:tned an adm:1ssion' 
that the two freight bills submitted by B.C.R.M:. ,in its May 8;, 1975,' 

verif1ect Response to ProtestantS' Petitio:J; for ReConsideration 
and/or Rehearing~ as proof of its contention of "user," during'1974,. 
were " ••• not strictly legal and dO not constitute movements for 
Gra.nzotto as Royal bad this authority. ,,~/ The :attorney for :B.C.B.M. 

admitted knowing tbat the frei8ht bUls were spurious.' for at least 

two weeks. prior to the hearing date but bad: not advised the. Examiner 
or protestants beeause,as he stated:r he had been attempting. to " 

secure' the signature of the affiant so that he, could'submit ' the 
affidavit which, among other things, admitted. that'tbe.£re:i.ght 
bills were " ••• not strictly legal ...... Protestants·obJected, to 
admiSSion of the affidavit without notice as prejudiC:1&l. '!he 
affiant, Mrs .. Grauzotto, was not presene nor did applicants have a 

single witness present. With acquiescence of the'parties, the, 
~er continued' the case to a later date. 

When the hearing was resumed July 24,. 1975:." the Examiner, 
after re.v1ew:i:og the problems created by the affidavit- developments,~ 

. " . ,.. , 

offered applicants opportunity to resubmit the Granzotto a£fidavit, 
or to amend E. C.:S.M. t s verified Response.. :S~ C.:s.~ 'amended: para

graph VIII of its verified Response by offering. Mrs.'Granzotto,rg: 
affidavit, as mod1fied by her dfrect testimony (shebeing'prese1l.t 

at the Examiner's. suggestion for the second day of hearing),. and 
by a Granzotto-B.C.B.M. stipulation that during 1972,. :1973 and, 1974 
Granzotto transported no cement 'at ,all. ' 

S I see EXlliblt: NO. I.· -
~s- " 
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l'be, substance of Mrs. ,Granzotto IS testimony ... was, that, 

business bad been. bad,? and that Granzotto·' s cement transporting 
bUSiness, since its zenith in the ear.1y 1960& when it operated as 
many as 24 trucks, bad progressively declined following the death 
of her husband in 1950 to the point where during the-past: three' 

years applicant bad no cement' business ,at all, 'auci very, little, 
,. , . 

other transport business either. ' Not:withstandillg' th:[,s, adversity, 

Granzotto maintained its cement',carrier tarlffs" md.nta.~' insur
ance" advertised in. the Central Contra Cosea:COunty yellow page, ' 
directory until sometime :tn 1974, bad' arratlgements for one standby 

, . 
driver, and maintained one tractor together with trailer equip-' 
ment capable of handling cement in bulk or hopper, loads.. ' '!'he last 

business conducted, under certification othertban cement, was au, 

aggregate hauling in October 1914. The yellow page: advertising ,and 
the telephone service were' discontinued sometime in 1974' 'because of 

the complete lack of any ldnd of business. Although Mrs'. Granzotto 
was ucable to relate any specifics, she asserted: that -,m,tUthe " 
sale llgreement of January 28, 1975 Granzotto always, held itself,out 
to·' transport cement, if and when needed.. Mrs. Gra~tt:O' test.i£:£.ed' 

that her son Fary, Vice-President of the firm;, conducted all .bUSi

ness matters. Mr. Fary Granzotto did not appear and testify in the 
proceedings.,? leaving the record devoid of any evidence of active 
solicitation of business othertban the directory advertising. 

Mr. .James Di.aJ:U:, of ,the Commission staff: test1f~ecl that 
during h:ls field investigation visit to the "Granz~ttc). residence.' 

pursuant. to this application." OU. May. 8:. '·1975 Mrs. cranz~tto sbowed 
b.1m.a yellow page directory listing from the 1974 Cen.tral Contra 

Costa directory. 'rile listing was a one-liner under tb.eclassifi
cation of "XRUCIcrNGu , and consiSted solely of tbe.name "GRANZOXl'O 
'I'RUClaNG, INC;.". .ancl the telephone llUI.IIber.. 1'!lere wa~·· no·.·· indication 
of . cement o,r any other commocttty., 

I!, , 
'-Q-
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Applicants Wenger and· B.C .. B~M. aC thebeariDg stipulated 
that there had been no user of the wenger certificate during vir- , 
tual1y all the 1972-1973-1974 period mlti. that theWeDger' certificate 
had been in suspension c:lur:tDg ·most ofdlat period., 
Discussion 

First ~ we. consider, the cOntention by :S.C~B.M. :En its 
R.esponse 'to Petition for Reconsideration tmd/ or Rehear1Dg that 
protestants were untimely'under Rule 8521 and Public Utilities Code 
Sections Nos. 1731 and 1733~11 ancl therefore should not bave been 

§J PU51ic Utilities l!OCiiii1ssiotl RUle ·No. S5~ S..1pra. 

11 Public Utilities Code;, Section 1731: 
"After any order or decision bas been made by the: commisaion., 

any party to the action or proceeding, or any stockholder or 
bondholder or other party pecuniarily interested in the publi.c 
utility affected, may apply for a rehearing, in respect to any 
matters detezmined in the action or proceeding and specified in 
the application for rehearing. the coumission may grant and 
hold a rehearing on those matters, if in its judgment, suffiCient 
reason is made to appear. No cause of actio'Q. arisiug out of any 
order or decision of, the coam1ssion shall accrue.,:[n any court to· 
any corporation or person unless the corporat,ion or person, bas 
filed application to the cormdssioll. for 'a rehearing before the 
effective. date of the order or decision; .or, if the eOUlllission 
fixes a elate earlier than the 10th day after issuance as the 
effective date of the order or deciSion, unless the corporation' 
or person has filed such application for rehearing. before the 
10th day after the date of issuance." 
Public Utllities Code, section 1733.: 

n(a) Any application for a' rehearing made ten, days or more be
fore the effective date of the order as to. which II reh~ is 
sought ~ shall be either granted or denied' before the effect1ve 
date, or the' order shall stand suspended until the application 
is granted or denied; but, absent further order of the commis
sion, the orcler shall not stand so' suspended for more than 60 
days after the date of filing of the application, at which time 
the suspension,:sball lapse, the order shall become effective, 
and the application may be taken by the party making it to' be 
denied. 

"(b) Any application for a rehearing made with1n less than 
10 days. before the effective <:late of· the order as ,to which a 
rehearing is sought and not granted within 60 days, may be ·taken 
by the party ma~ the application to. be den1edj.uul.ess the 
effective date of the order is extended for the period of the ' 
pendeney of the application. It 

':'7-
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graDted hearing. We are not impressed· with ,apPli~t I,i contention. 
It is axiomatic that one seeld.xJg equity should. 'do equity. We note 

that in applications involving a certificated righ.t) ~$Sio~. . 

Rule, 37(a)!l requires: a showing. of rr. ~. the names of, all common c:ar
rier~ with which the proposed service is· likely to. , ~ompete .. ~ •• " . and ' 

certification tbat these have been served With orma:U~ copies· of 
the application. Applicants made pro forma. compliance· with this- ' ' 
requirement) but in their filed' certificate of service listed· not· 

one cement carrier. Nine cement compauies- were named together with 
the- california'·,trueldng Association. 'Xherefore it seems. understand

able that protestants belatedly and only indirectly learned ·of 'the 
applieatiolW~ and: necessarily filed: the protest. letter and- their 

" I " 

peti~n late. 
Furthermore, Commissi.on Rule 85 in its, own··-language· eon- ._ 

templat&s exceptions. Rule 85 states that petitions for reliearing 
tr ••• should be filed before the effective date thereofp •• "~ and' 
does not: use the manclatory "shall" (empbasis added). -Certainly
under "these circumstances~ and when read pari materia with the 

, , ,-

admonition in Rule 37 that ftthese rules sbal1 be, liberally Construed 

to s~e jast~ speedy, and inexpens:lvedeterm:i.nations. of the issues 
presented", equity demands acceptance of protestants' late-filed 
protest letter and petition, and a hearing. 

!!7 Pii61ic Utili.ties. commi ssion Rule No. 37 (8) Al5bltWNAiO REQUIRE
MEN'IS FOR CARRIERS: ""In addition to- the above requirements:~ 
if the transaction involves a certificate or operative right 
under Sections lOO.5-l0l0 r 1031-1036,. or 1061-1067 of the Public 
Utilities Code, the app11.cation shall show the" follow"~ data: 

"(a) The territory or points served~ the nature of the 
service, the effect of the transaction upon present operation or 
rights of the applicant carrier~ the names of all common car
riers with· which the proposed service is· likely. to- compete~ and 
a certification- that a copy of the application has been served 
upon. or mailed to each such carrier named. Applications shall 
also name all other parties to whom copies oftbe application 
will be· mailed. Applicants shall promptly notify the COIl'lIilis
s~on of such maili%l.g. Applicants shall also ma~l copies to 
such additioMl parties and. with:in-,such times as may be.desig-
nated~~ the. Commission." -. ,':-".. . .. -

", " ".. ," 
'- -
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Applicants' assert:1ons as t() a~pl1cab:[lity· of' Public .. 
Utilities Code Sections Nos. 1731. and' 1733 are'· even. 

, 

.' " 

less me-~torious. In Decision No. 84412 the Comm:tssion, . .a~ . an . 
alternative. to granting rehearillg, elected to' proeeed'U:nder'autbor-
ity of Section No. 1703~2/ .' . . . ". . ..... 

In view of thesecOtlSid~atious,and. not:tng: .. that the . 
protest letter and petition raised. an 18500 of· law veiled from, 
the Commission when' it' issued' DeCision, NO'. 84252:,· the', Coinmission 
in the interest· of full disclosure of all material and 'relevant 
facts, including those here bel.8.tedly':asserted,. reopened': the . 
applications te>clar1fy the p1votalmatter of user' (E<iwcttd T', . 

. '. 
Molite>r (1965) 64 CPUC 109, 110),_. . 

Second,' in his' prefato2:y instructions, the·Ex.ami.Uer 
properly cbarged protestants with the burden of g~ing f0t:wa:rd with 
theevidence. It was protestantS wh~ were the moving party. It 
was they who sOught reconsideration before the Commission •. "I'I:: was 
they who were granted a hearing: under' Section.· Ne>:170a of the Code 
to produce evidence to demOn$trate :J.u what manner the Comm:Lssiou: 

" , 

had erred in DeCision No. 84252. and in what, respect', the' CoaInission 
should rescind, alter, or amend its decision.lO / ' , 

Resolution. of tQ.ese applications depends squarely upon 
interpretatiou of Public: Uti.lities Code Sectionl06S'.2.·, ·Applieants 
urge Reynolds v State Board of Equalizationlll upon' us as the proper 

il 
10/ -

see footiiOte No. 3, supra .. 

Where proteStants are granted a rehearing where ,applicant bes 
been grante<! that which he requested: and baS:llc>que:rrel .with 
what he bas been granted»' because the "protestants are the mov;" 
ing parties» the burden is upou them to- go~ forward.. . If.such 
burden is not met, applicant has no burden te>\ ge>,forwardor 
present, aff1l:ma.t1ve evidence. (Lincoln A.' Richmond' (1S55) 
64 cpce ·383~ 384.).' , , . 

29 e 2d~137·., " .. ' ~ \ . 
,.-'. , 
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constxuetion 'of law to be applied to Granzotto~ seeld:ng to avoid. 
the automatic 'lapse' and terminate' provisions of Section l06S..2~ 
Unhappily for theirposit1on" Re,ynplds is readily differentiated 
factually from. Granzotto-. But more crucially, the applicable law 

in Reynolds included no provision comparable te> Section 1065-.2. 
lbe priucipal question in Reynolds was merely whether the State 
:Board of Equalization had power to suspend as,. well as to. revoke a 
license in a situation where' a licensee was' not" providing food 
where alcoholiC beverages were so:i.d.. In, g.eynolds. the. Supreme' 
Court found, the:rewas nothing in: the law Wieh supported; petition
er's contention that a liquor, license automat1eally.becomes.void 
whenever a licensee failed to sell 'fOod 0'0. th~ pre:m:tSes~ and the 
Court, beld that' the lauguage of Section 22 of Art:icleTwenty. of' 
the California cOnstitution indicated· that some action by 'the State 
Board of Equalization was necessary before a' license, caube termi
nated. In the matter before Us' there. is somethiug:tn: the l.8w;. 'that',· 
"something" being section 1065.2. . . . 

Applicants urgetbatSeetion 107012:{ prorldesthesole 
. , . 

author1tyvesting, in the Commission power to':revoke', suspend,. or 
terminate a cement" carrier certificate. With th!s' assertion-we 
have no serious. argument. But Section l065.2 does not'merely vest 

P'iiSl1c Udlities COde, S;;ctl.on 1070: . . . . 
"!be Commission may at any time for a good cause suspend,. 

and· upon, notice to' the holder of au operating right, acquired 
by virtue of operations conducted on July 26, 1917, or to: the 
grantee of any certificate, aud upon opportunity to be heard'~ 
revoke~ alter, or c::mend any such operative right: or cert:tf1eat:e. 

"As an ~lternat!ve to- the suspension,. revocation,. alters,tion, 
or amendment of an operating. right or certificate, the com:zds
sien may impose upon the holder of such operating right or 
certificate a. fine of not exceeding five thousauddollars 
($5,,000) • The comm:Lssion may assess interest. upon any .. fine 
~sed,. such interest to- eoamenee upon.the: day the paymen~ . 
of the fme is del1n<luent. All fines,and interesteoll~ted" . " 
shall be deposited at least once' each month in the'State.;'Xreas-
tIX:Y "tv ~.,.;. -»....u.~ I'\T. the Gener.a1 Fond'. ". ,~~. ::' 

", 
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authority. rethe:r it addresses itself to the cont1nu:tngnature"of " 

an existing· certificate - barriUg, some commis-sion action ~der 
Section 1070 to suspend or term:i.nate, the certificate" and then .f:!. 
addition~ Section. 1065-.2 provides another way a certificate te,rmi
nates,; one entirely apart from the authority vested by 'Section 
1070)2/, "., ,,"', , 

Section 1065.2 is notamb1guous. a.s to' its intent: ,Rather 
it ,is sharp, and clear. It is. not tmreeoncilable or, ,inconsistent 
with Section 1070. It, simply means that there must ~. "exercise" 
of the authority each year - some user - or ue certificate as '3 

matter of law lapses, .md terminates automaticallY'~' Transportation 
of cement in our industrlal society is a neCessity ~ andtbe con
tinuous existence of a readily available and: rlable sourCe is: 

essential to, the construction industxy" cement suppliers,,' and the 
public. '!'he primary purpose of carrier regulation;, whether' it1>e 
cet2lent 0: other commodity C<lrrier" is to secureadequacY:J,'regul:arity,. 
and reliabllity of service:J together with a reasonable charge for 
the service (Morel v. Railroad ,Commission (1938) 11 C 2d· 488) ~ and 
such regulation is for the benefit of the producing and' consuming 
public (Franchise Motor Freight Association v. Seavey (1925)19& C 
77). not those regulated. It is inescapable that section 1065.2 is 
obviously intended to, purge the ranksO'f certificate holders of 

defunct and/or inoperative authorities. 

gl ''ADd 1£ the language used in a raw pLi1ti1y aUd unequivocally 
shows a cert~inaud definite purpose to be accomplished there
by it is the duty of the courts to carry it into- effect. Courts 
are nO' more at liberty to add provisions. to ,what is declared in 
a law in definite 1angpage than they are to disregard existing 
express provisions of a law. 

(l!oca Mill Co. v. ~ (1908) 154 C 326.) 
~ss v .. Ci2ilitLi? ach. (1944) 24 C 2d 25, S:J 260.) 
~Ple v. p _~ 02) 138: C 11. 15~)tt , . 
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the granting of a certificate by the' CoUIDiss!on in the 
first instance 15 conclitioned upon exist~ce of a public need to' ,. ."' I, . 

'. " 

be met by the proposed serv1ce~and upon 'the continuing ,ability 
, of the applicant "to fuxnish the 'service at all times 'tC;meet, tbat 
need. Certa:tnl.y it is difficult to conclude that: public convenience 
and necessity can continue to, exist ,and require continued ·certifi-

" ' .' 

cation where a carrier has years past ceased to exercise its certif-
icate. We are not' unmindful of the' e» and flOW' of econOadc

N 
tides;': , 

But to "exercise" a certificate there must~ at m.inimUm.~at ,all 

times be an active good faith holding. out ofava1lable service in 
the certificated area~ and at least some actual shipment of the 
certificated c:ormr.odi.ty scmewhe:re in the certificated : area each year. 
The practical facts of business are not here'ignored,;"'Werecogrdze' 
that at certain times the state of the general economy is sUch that 
a volume of business just does not exist· to support;exere1se of au 

authority in' every eoun..-y of the certificated ,area';': We recognize 
this economic fact in '!'he Matter of A. tv. Rays. Trucking" Inc. 

(Decision No. 78029 dated December 8, 1970 :tn Application No. 51241)>> 
where we held tbat section 1065.2 specifically applies: to a cement' 
carrier" certificate as a' whole~ and not to segments.·tb.ereof~ Rays.' 

had some service to certain counties Withiri' .his! cert1f,1cated:" area 

other than to the eight counties he sought· to,transfer'1nhis 
application. At all times during the year in: q:a.e;tio~Hays: 'actually 
deli.vered cement and thus: "exercised" his, authority.~ 

Part and parcel~ aside from actual delivery,. of "exercise" 
is an acti.ve good faith hold1:cg out of service: ID.dieia 'of this 
active good faith holding out incl1J:des a demonstratedintent,tc> 
carry on aud do· bus1ness~ a ready ab::J.ity and willingo.ess to; 'serve 
the certificated points in one's, authotity~ a 'published' ~ti£f 
circulated'to cur.::'etlt shippers in ,the ,cert1£iCated~area'.active 
solicitation of business through the certificated area';~· c14ss1f:ted 
dixeetoryadvertisUlg :tn' the certificated', area' ' so:. that, the',: industry> 

shippers, and the pub1ie are aware of the' a~ail.itbil:ttY:':of.'the ' 
, ,,'. " . ,.,' "" .'" 
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service and existence of' the earrieriP' and a ready. availability of' 
tennfnsl. equipment. aDd drivers. But iP coupled w:tth this active 
good faith holding out ~ there always must be senne ac:tual transpor
tation of the certificated' commodity within the' certificated area. 
Section 1065.2 requires actual operation as d1sti.nguished from mere 
coloration of operation. Crant:lng (and retention) of au aU1:hor!ty 
confers a privilege upon the grantee whiehcsn only, be retained by 
the. grantee's fully meetillg ,the obligations and" responsibUities 
imposed by statutory law and the rules and, regulations of the 
Connission (In re Operations and Practices of Boyle (1920) 19 CRe 
433). To "exercise" an operative, right necessarilyme81l3 to
actively place and keep· it 1nuse-iP and to carry on business. Actual 
operation is an essential ingredient of s.n operative' right' <!acific 
Coast Te:rminal Warehouse Co. (1952) 52 CPUC 17). 

Granzotto cont~, eh~e has been nt> intent of or actual 
abandoament of" the busiuess; that during the three years iii question 
while sbipp:tng no cement it has never ceased, to' hold itself' ready 
to operate and serveludustry or the public~ The, prl:mary manifes
t:atiou of abandOmtent i,s cessation of service. Certainly where the 
reeordindicates that continuous. and adequate service bas ,been 

rendered iP that there bas ~ no intent to abandon~ and'that the 

commercial c01llDUn1ty regards the utility ,as a going c:once:n'~ there 
is no abandonment (M.. Lee Radio Paging (196&) 6.5 CPUC: 63&iP 639). 
But applicant has delivered, 'C.Ot, a siDgle load of cement in. anyone of 
of the nine C01mt1~ in wb1eh' it was certified. : Applicant contended 

in both summation and on brief that it, solicited bus:tness:and'adver-
tised its availability as a cement carner.. ' l1le r~rd:" just;-does 

not support these contentions.. Despite' ample notice' that: t'exerc:tse" 
of the certificate in all its aspects was the issue at bar app11~ 

cant inerodw:ed not one iota of evidence - aside from the ~l.iner 
d:Lreetory ad - ,that it sol1c:ltedbus.1ness- in- the tbree-y~·per.[od 
in' Cluestion... Xta v:tee-pres:1dent, wboa.S.serte<D.y~S::,:'all'.:tts, ' 

-13-
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business~' did not even appear to testify. Failure t~produce the 
better' evidence within a party' a knowledge leads to an inference 
that the evidence would not favor that ,party (Westinghouse Credi.t ' ' 

Gorp. v. Wolfer (1970) 10 CA:3d~' 63) • Applicant maintained until, , 
sometime in' 1974 a one-liner -directory aclvertisement, ~eh'did', not 
even mention its, availability as a cement carrier ~ and~ ,th1&'adver;;" 
tisement was placed only in the central directorY' of one of the - ' 
nine counties. it was certified'to ,serve. It discontinued '·its,' 
telephone service entirely. :til the' absenCe of· active-pursuit of 
buSiness: active so11citation~ appropriate advert~s:tng :[n;,the 
areas serv1ced~ or even telephone service~ how could the corraercial 

cOIlIXIanity know the business continued to exist as it asserted? 
Insofar as its cement car.rier authority was ,concerned'~ the business 
through force of ci.rc:ums.ta%1ce had become dormant and terminated. 
It is particularly noteworthy tbatappl1cauts themselves recognized 
this faet of the lapsed and termiDated status, o.f, thecemen~ author

ity, when they deliberately sought to' create an ':tmPression of 
actual operation~ so as to- meet the "exercise" requirement of , 
Section 1065.2, by prepari.llg.' aud submitting te>the' Coamission two 
IT ••• not strictly legal" freight bills. '1'h:[s. was -done when actually 
the two shipments were made lmcler another's authority. 14/ ' Use- of 

these rbot strictly legal" freight bills is- tantamount. to a conces
sion by applicants that Section 1065.2 .1sindeed·apI>1~cable.I£ 
such were not the case~_ what other purpose'wouldbave been 1~t1-

-- . " 

mately served through their. sulXnission of suc;h cloc:uments? 
In snn'nary, it ap~r8 that in fact there bas ~ no 

r:exercise" of the cement earrl.er authority for years.. It is also 
obvious that applicants were -well aware of this situation,. and 

filed. their application well awaa:e"of the requ1rements-of,·the 
Public UtU1ties Code. Notwithstanding, ,thr~ugb. tb:e'use: of, ,false 

ID see EXhibit No •. 1., 
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freight bill'S' they sought to give the' Commission and the' general 
. . ~ " 

pul>lic the impression that their operating authority was' in actual 
use in 1974 when in fact it lOl2g;since bad eeased to be 'exercised. 

I .'_, 

Therefore we ~t 'conclude, under the provisions of Publie Utilities 

Code, Section'l065.2, that the certificate as a' matter ,of law did 
indeed ''lapse and terminatett through nonexercise for more than 
one year so that there was' no longer a certificate in 'being.- avail
able for Granzotte> to sell and ,transfer. 

As' to the Wenger - B.C~B..M. applications, the issue 
differs. The Wenger certificate throUgh almost a.ll· the period 

under consideration. was in suspension. lSI 'l'hus its nonexereise 
d~ ~t' period was in effect by Commission order • Even if ready 
aud able, Wenger could llOt have operated legallyduri:Dgsuspension. 
Therefore, the issue in Wenger is:: Does a COumnssion ordered" sus-' 
~ion toll the one-year period' in Sect:[on'106S:~2~>We conclude" it, 
does.' ' ' . , ' , , . "" , "" ., 

Section 1070 grants authority to the' COmn:ts:s:l.ou, to, , 
suspend a certificate at any time for good C4uSe.1&! , IncOnstruc-3 

t!on Transportation (Decision: No. 7&720 dated:<January 27, ~970":in. ,: 
Application No. 51487) the CommisSion. held" that the one-year period 
provided for in Section No. 3573 of' the PublicUtUities COdJ!~!1f ' 
a "lapse and terminate" provision in the operating, perm:Ltdiv1sion . 
of, the Public Utili-ties Code sim:llar to Sect:tou:l06S~Z,in the cer-' 

t1ficated car.ders' div1s:l.on of the Code~ was tolled'bYSuspenston 

of a permit by, the Ccmnission. We see no reason ,1» treat the. twQ> 

differently. The plain meaning of "suspend" is to"' stop t~r8r'.a.ly, 
toho~d in abeyance. I~ weald be ucreasonable if ',by ,sus~ding:" 
the Conmlission were to set up- an automatic, termination.: .It;we-,: 

, , ' 

See footnote No. l~'supra. 

See footnote No. 12, supra. 

" 

Public' Utilities Code" Section 3573: , 
"Any operatiJlg permit not exercised for a period of one 

year shall lapse and tend.nate." 
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have reason to terminate a certificate,' we CaD. simply ,revoke . it, 
after h~ .. For these reasons we conclude tbata Commission 
ordered sUSpension tolls the running.of the one-year period in 

Public Utilities Code, Section 1065.2. Accord!ngl.ythe W'eDger 

certificate C1d not ''lap~e and terminate"throughnonexercise' and 

was a certificate1u being avaUable for Wenger to: sel~a1'ldtr.ms
fer. 
F':tndi!$s 

1. Neither applicant· Granzotto nor applicant 'Wenger trans
ported cement duri%Jg the years. 1972'~ 1973 and 1974. 

2. In 1974 applicant Granzotto did not operate as a cement 
earr:ter; therefore, it did not exercise its certificate. 

3. Applicants Granzotto and· S.C.R.M. 1Iu.t:tally'sought to 
mislead the Commission and . the public, by filing "notstd:ctlylegal ff 
freight'bills in an attempt to induce belief·· that' the Granzotto 
certificate bad beeD. exercised under provisiousof:Sectio~ 1065.2 
of the Public Utilities.' Code. 

4. 'Xhe We:cger certificate was. in suspension durlxlg virtually 
all. the period 1972, 1973'anci 1974. 
Conclusions 

'1. "Exercise" ofz. cement carrier certificate requires 
actual transportation of some cement. 

2., 'Xb.e Grauzott:c certificate~ under ,the proviSions of Public 
Utilities Code, Section 1065.2 as smatter of law did "lapse and 
terminate" through non "exercise".: 'during the peri~'·'19:72~'19.73,.and 
1974. .... ".' 

3 .. ' Suspension of a' ce.n.ent carrier 'cert1ficate' .. serves.to; toll 
the time period' in Section 1065.2. 

4. lhe Wez18er certificate ~ being under suspension by 

Commission order dtJring.·,rl.rtuaUy all ,the .?e:'iod·,1972;' 1973,'and 

., , .; I ' , ,",' 
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1974» diet not ''lapse and terminate'" as a consequence ,of non exercise 
under P~ovisio'CS of Public Utilities Code,. Section 1'665..2., 

Q!~!!' 

IT" IS ORDERED that: 

1. '!'he." staying order in Decision No. 84412 dated ,May 6" 1975~ . 
is vacated. 

2. There being, through operation of law; no. Granzotto cer":' 
tifieate to, sell or transfer, the Commission '8 order contained :tn 
Decision No,. 84252 dated March 25,' 1975, in Application, No-. 55459" 
authorizing Granzotto to sell and. transfer its operative r.ghts 'to, 
B..C.B..M., Transport, Inc. , is vacated.. _. 

3. The 'order contained" 'in DeciSion No. 84252 clate~ March 2>, 
1975 in Appli.eation No,~ 55460, authorizing W~er to sell .. and 

transfer .his operative right to:S~ C.B:.M.Transport,. :inc.~ is: 
affixmecl~ 

4. lbe reliefreqllested in Application No. 55459 is denied-. 
5. Ordering,Paragraphs 1, Z, 4, and" 5; of Decisj;onNo-. 842SZ' 

are 2nocIifiecf as' fellows: 

l~On or before January 1, 1976,AIlanL:- Wenger " 
may sell and -transfer the operative' rights referred· 

, ." ., 

to. in Application No,. 55460 toB.C~B.M~ Transport, Inc. 
2. Within 'thirty days after the transfer,- the 

purchaser shall file with the Commission written. ac- .' 
ceptance of the certificate and, true copies. of. the 
b;ll of sale or other :tnstrtanent of transfer ~ 

4. In the eVent, the transfer authorized i.%l. 
paragraph ·1 is completed, effective c01.lC1Jl:'rently 
with the effective date of the tariff filings . 

required' by paragraph 3, aCer1:ificate' of 1>ubl1c con
venience aDd llece~ty is granted to, B..C.B-.M. ' 
h"ausport., Inc., authorizing it~ to operate as., a .' 

" ' , .. 
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cement carrier, as defined in Section 214~lofthe 
Public Utilities COde, between the points set forth· 
in Appendix A of th:Ls decision. 

.,"'. 

S. '!be certificate of public c'onveniec.ce and 
necessity granted by Decision No. 78403 is' revoked 
effective concurrently, with tha effective date' of 
the tariff £11 ings required by paragraph '3. 

,The effective date of.this or~ shall· .be . twenty d4ys 
after the date hereof. _ 

Dated' at .. __ ..;:SaD=-_Fra.u.;.;;;;;;;,OI,;,,;;;"ICO;;.;..;..·_' _~. Ca1!fo~~ this d?/p/, day· 
o£ ___ O .... C"""'T ..... OBWoIE..,.R ........ _~,197S.. 

J . 

j .. ~ ... ' 
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Appen<:lix A ' B.C~B.M_ Transport.~ Inc •. 
(a Ca11forru.acorporat1on) .. 

e· 
.', . 

original.. pag~ "'1 

B.C.B .. M. 'l':-ans'Port~ Inc .. ~ a corporat1on~cY. the 
certit1cate or public' convenience and necessity granted by' the 
decision noted in the marg1n~ 'is . authOrized' to-. conduct,· operations' 

33 a cement Carrier ~ as det1ned in Section214~1. o~ the-Public' 
Utilities Co<1e~ to and Within the County of s3,n·Mateo;:rroni'a:n.y ~d 
all points ~r origin Subj.ectto:. the fOllowirigres.tr1cti0rlS:· •. · . 

. . '. 
Restrictions: 

TlUs' certificate 0.1' public convemence': and. 
necessity shall lapse andterm1nate1f"not 
exercised for a period 0.1' o:leyear .. . . 

Whenever B:'C .B .. ~·t. Transport:. Inc·. engages other 
carriers for tra.ns:;>ortat1on o.r property' 0.1' 
Bay Cities Bu:tlding Mater1aJ.s Co.:, Inc.~ or 
customers or sup~liers, of'sa1d corporation> 
B.C.:.e..11 •. Transport~ Inc. shall pay such'other 
carriers not less. than the rates and, cnarges' . 
published in B_C,.B~I.t_Transport:. Inc .. ·. tariffs, 
on file W1 th this COmmission. 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 

Issued by California Public Utilities Commission •. 

DeCision No~ __ ,85_0_29_·._.~ App11cat1~ns: Nos. 55459: and:55450. 


